ENIGMA MIXERS

Enigma exudes a sense of wellbeing with its bold, geometric looks and sleek proportions. Its strikingly signature design combines with a functional, robust quality, making it perfectly suited to the rigors of family life.

- European Ulraflex PEX hoses provide superior durability, ultimate flexibility and are free from impurities
- Match with Dorf Enigma shower and accessory ranges
- Silicone aerator prevents calcium and limescale build-up for easy maintenance
- Easy mount tool free installation

Products featured (front cover):
Enigma Basin Mixer (Black) 6480.904A
Liano Nexus Inset Basin 1TH 669215W

Engima Basin Mixer
(Black) 6480.905A
(Chrome) 6480.045A
Engima Tower Basin Mixer
(Black) 6481.905A
(Chrome) 6481.045A
Engima Bath/Shower Mixer
(Black) 6482.90
(Chrome) 6482.04
Engima Bath/Shower Mixer with Diverter
(Black) 6483.90
(Chrome) 6483.04
Engima Wall Basin/Bath Mixer
(Black) 6484.905A
(Chrome) 6484.045A
Engima Wall Bath Outlet
(Square or Round)
(Black) 6490.90
(Chrome) 6490.04
Engima Sink Mixer
6490.044A
Enigma Multifunction Rail Shower 6484.043A

Enigma exudes a sense of wellbeing with its bold, geometric looks and sleek proportions. Its striking signature design combined with a functional, robust quality, makes it perfectly suited to the rigors of family life.

- WELS 3 star rated, 9L/min
- Five spray functions, including ‘waterfall’ for added functionality
- Exclusive Aquasoft Technology combines air and water to deliver a gentle yet invigorating shower
- Includes a slide rail for easy height adjustment (Rail Shower only)
- Smooth, silverflex shower hose for durability and easy cleaning
- Easy clean silicone nozzles
- Matched with Dorf Enigma mixer and accessory ranges
Enigma provides an extensive range of accessories with a bold, geometric look to create the perfect finishing touch to any bathroom.

- Contemporary design to suit a range of bathroom styles
- Metal construction for durability
- Dual fixings for added strength
- Designed to complement the Dorf Enigma range of mixers
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

BATHROOM MIXERS

- Basin Mixer 6480.045A
- Bath / Shower Mixer 6480.04
- Wall Basin / Bath Mixer 6484.045A
- Bath Outlet 6692.90
- Tower Basin Mixer 6481.045A
- Bath / Shower Mixer w/ Diverter 6483.04

KITCHEN MIXER

- Sink Mixer 6490.44A

SHOWERS

- Multifunction Rail Shower 6484.043A
- Multifunction Hand Shower 6485.043A

All measurements illustrated are in millimetres.
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

ACCESSORIES

Toilet Roll Holder 6580.04
Robe Hook - Double 6581.04
Single Towel Rail - 600 mm 6582.04
Hand Towel Rail 6584.04
Double Towel Rail - 600 mm 6583.04
Glass Shelf 6586.04
Soap Dish 6585.04

Products featured:
- Enigma Robe Hook - Double 6581.04
- Liano 1675 Freestanding Bath LN7WFW
- Modina Bottle Trap 687290C
- Sunstone 600 Solid Surface Wall Basin Right Hand Shelf 897610W
- Enigma Glass Shelf 6586.04
- Enigma Single Towel Rail - 600 mm 6582.04

All measurements illustrated are in millimetres.